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WeHireAmerica.jobs Announces over 4,500 Internships from
America's Top Employers
Real-Time Job Site with over 325,000 Jobs, a Part of Foundation Dedicated to
Getting America Educated, Qualified and Hired
Washington, D.C. – High school and college students still hoping to land an internship this
summer or fall should visit WeHireAmerica.jobs, where they will find over 4,500 internship
positions available at many of America’s largest employers. WeHireAmerica.jobs, hosted by the
HR Policy Foundation and DirectEmployers Association, is a real-time job board of large
employers, listing approximately 325,000 jobs currently available in the U.S. The website recently
added internships to its listing to better serving students looking to gain work experience. The
wide array of internships listed are from companies as diverse as Accenture, Home Depot, General
Electric, Kaiser Permanente and IBM, and in locations from Boston to San Francisco.
Jaime S. Fall, Vice President of Workforce and Talent Sustainability of HR Policy
Foundation said, "We are excited about the opportunities we can provide young people, such as
real-time and accurate job and internship listings on WeHireAmerica.jobs. Internships are
becoming an increasingly important way for those just starting their careers to gain valuable
work experience and to prove themselves to potential employers. We’re pleased to join with
large employers and our partners at DirectEmployers Association to offer this resource."
In addition to WeHireAmerica.jobs, HR Policy Foundation offers a free career advice
website jobipedia.org that was developed so entry-level job seekers could ask questions and
hiring managers at some of America’s largest employers would answer. Jobipedia.org Executive
Director Michael Z. McGuiness said, “The addition of internships is a great complement to the
existing list of available job opportunities. If a college student is worried it’s too late to find an
internship for this summer, the thousands of internship opportunities on WeHireAmerica.jobs
can relieve some of that anxiety.”
The Foundation website, HRPolicyFoundation.org also provides access to research such as
the recently released Talent Sustainability Report in which HR executives at America's major
employers give a candid assessment of their work on the front lines of the war for talent and how
the rapid pace of innovation is changing their recruiting strategies, efforts to recruit Millennials
and keep Baby Boomers productive in the workplace. The website also provides commentary on
career and workplace issues from the viewpoint of HR Policy Foundation.
Dedicated to getting America educated, qualified and hired, HR Policy Foundation is a
501(c)(3) non-profit organization supporting organization of the HR Policy Association, the lead
organization representing chief human resource officers of major employers which consists of
more than 360 of the largest corporations doing business in the United States and globally.
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HR Policy Foundation is HR Policy Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated
to getting America educated, qualified and hired. Through the development of research, services
and other resources that use the collective voice of America's largest employers, we strive to help
better inform workers, educators, jobseekers, students, career counselors and parents about the
skills needed in today's rapidly changing workplaces. For more information visit
www.hrpolicyfoundation.org.

